
 

 

You are on your way to your next outdoor adventure in the Smoky Mountains! Your activity starts in Hartford, TN where 
you will meet your guide and be instructed on how to get the most from your time spent with us.  
 
INSTRUCTIONS 
Please show up 45 minutes prior to your trip and remember:  
- please present your ticket from your online purchase to staff at check in. 
-the destination for your trip is 3555 Hartford Rd. Hartford, TN 37753. Ober has two different locations. Your scheduled 
trip for rafting or ziplining is at our Harford, TN location and not our Gatlinburg, TN location.  
-please do not follow your GPS! GPS will take you on the shortest route but not the quickest or easiest. You will lose 
service on most of the GPS suggested routes and it could hinder you from making your trip time. Use the written 
directions below to our location.  
 

Directions: 
From downtown Sevierville –  

-take 411N to I-40E 
-once on I-40E travel 15 miles to exit 447 
-take a right at the bottom of the exit ramp 
-outpost is first outpost on your left – please use last access on left as entrance into parking lot 

From Pigeon Forge/Gatlinburg 
 -take US-321N towards Cosby, TN 
 -turn left on US – 321N 
 -1.8 miles turn right onto foothills parkway. 
 -go 5.7 miles and keep right at fork onto I-40E 
 -continue on I-40E to exit 447 
 -take a right at the bottom of the exit ramp 

-outpost is first outpost on your left – please use last access on left as entrance into parking lot 
 

Outfit requirements for your guided trip:  
Ziplining:  
 -closed toed and closed heeled shoes are REQUIRED (tennis shoe’s preferable) 
 -shorts should be mid to lower thigh 
 -collared shirts are preferable for more comfortability while wearing harness  
Rafting:  
 -closed heeled shoes or shoes with a heel strap are REQUIRED 
 -moisture wicking clothing is preferable. 

-a change of clothes is recommended for Rafting trips.  
 

Note: If you have any medical conditions, please bring along any needed medications. Asthma, allergies to bee stings, heart 
conditions, and diabetes are among the most important to consider based on the activities you will be involved with.  All guided 
trips have the capabilities to bring along needed medications. We suggest if you have a medical condition that requires medication 
that you bring it with you on our trip.  
Cancellations: you will receive a full refund for your trip if cancelled 7 days before the date that your trip is scheduled. If you are 
cancelling within 7 days of your scheduled trip there will be no refund.  
Rescheduling: If you would like to reschedule your trip we will accommodate as best as we can to get you moved to a date that is 
more suitable for you. Based on demand and availability we cannot guarantee that your trip can be rescheduled. 
If you have any further questions, call 865-436-5423 and ask for Reservations/Group Sales.  


